Small drainage basins, highly fractured rock, high relief, and steep gradients make Taiwan watersheds particularly sensitive to episodic events such as typhoons and earthquakes, and to various types of anthropogenic disturbance. Here we analyze the characteristics of a long-term hydrological dataset from Taiwan and re-evaluate methods used to calculate sediment loads for Taiwan's event-driven rivers. We suggest using the rating curve method stratified down to seasonal levels to reflect the rapid changes in the relationship between water discharge and suspended sediment load. A program is developed to determine the optimal time-interval for constructing rating curves, and is used to calculate hourly, daily, yearly, and long-term mean suspended sediment loads. Seasonal rating curves applied to hourly discharges are particularly critical to calculate sediment fluxes and concentrations in response to episodic events, particularly typhoons. The calculated cumulative long-term mean sediment fluxes for the Jhou-Shuei and Bei-Nan Rivers are considerably smaller than those calculated using monthly weighted average (MWA) method (Dadson et al. 2003) . The MWA method likely over-estimates the mean load due to more frequent sediment observations during high-flow events.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, increasing attention has been paid to rivers draining high-standing Oceania islands, which account for only a few percent of the Earth's surface, but may collectively contribute as much as 40% (9 Pg yr 1 − ) of the world's fluvial suspended sediment flux to the oceans (Milliman and Syvitski 1992; Milliman et al. 1999) . Given its high tectonic activity, frequent typhoons, highly erodable rocks, high relief (mountain elevations locally approaching 4000 m), and steep gradient, the island of Taiwan is generally recognized as having particularly high sediment production rates (Li 1976; Milliman and Meade 1983) , as evidenced by the fact that 7 of the 10 global rivers with the highest sediment yields are Taiwanese (Milliman and Syvitski 1992) The Taiwan Water Resources Agency (WRA), Ministry of Economic Affairs, has a rich archive of decades of hydrological data from more than 150 gauging stations across the island. Many stations have more than 35 years of observations, and a few extend back to the 1940s, providing one of the richest data banks in the world. Recently, Dadson et al. (2003) applied monthly weighted average method onto all the WRA's gauging stations, and reported the long-term means of suspended sediment load. Their obtained values, however, are significantly higher (sometimes 3-fold) than those published by the WRA, although based on the same database.
A sufficiently long historical record is essential in studying how mountainous watersheds respond to both the natural setting and various types of human perturbations (e.g., Syvitski et al. 2000; Krishnaswamy et al. 2001; Kao and Liu 2002; Dadson et al. 2003; Farnsworth and Milliman 2003) . However, to resolve impacts of natural and anthropogenic forcing (e.g., road construction, reservoir building, and agriculture) on fluvial sediment discharge (Milliman 1991; Kao and Liu 1996 , 2000 , 2002 Liu et al. 2000) a better estimator is needed for calculating both annual and long-term sediment mean loads. Since annual sediment load is often determined by infrequent events, the estimator must achieve sufficient predictive capability of these events. This paper aims to review and evaluate methods having been adopted to Taiwan's rivers, discuss the characteristics of WRA's hydrometric dataset, and then develop an optimal estimator to estimate hourly, daily, yearly and therefore long-term mean annual loads for Taiwan's rivers.
THE WRA HYDROMETRIC DATASET
In this paper we analyze data from downstream gauging stations on the 16 primary rivers in Taiwan ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). Recently the spelling of Taiwan river names was changed to reflect local pronunciations. In this paper we use the new spelling, although we also list old names in Table 1 . All the downstream stations are above tidal influence, giving a fair estimate of sediment discharge to the sea. Over the years the downstream gauging stations on the Tou Cian (TC), Jhuo-Shuei (JS), Zeng-Wun (ZW) and Gao-Ping (GP) rivers were moved several kilometers landward due to coastal retreat or the construction of new bridges. Because station relocation generally changed drainage basin areas by only a few km 2 , separated record periods are combined.
The WRA hydrometric dataset includes: (1) discrete data of suspended sediment concentration ( C s ; e.g., Fig. 2 ) and corresponding water discharge (Q), (2) records of daily water discharge (Fig. 2) , and (3) hourly water discharge (based on river stage) during floods. Daily mean water discharge was calculated as the mean of hourly water discharges. The observed suspended load (Q s ) is obtained by multiplying the corresponding water discharge by C s . The publication of WRA Hydrological Yearbooks started in 1970. The records prior to 1970 as well as hourly data were not published but are stored in data files at the WRA archive. In this paper, we use entire data records (Table 1) .
WRA's Sediment Sampling
Sediment samples at various gauging stations are taken on average 20 ± 12 times per year (Table 1) . The WRA used the standard USDH-48 depth-integrated suspended sediment sampler recommended by the Federal Interagency Sedimentation Project of the USA (http://fisp. wes.army.mil/). Table 1 .
Water discharge and runoff range from 0.3 to 7 km yr 3 1 − and ~1000 to 2400 mm yr 1 − , respectively (Table 1) . For most parts of Taiwan, 50 to 70% of the annual total water discharge occurs in the summer. During typhoons discharge can increase by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude within 24 hours, and generally lasts no more than 1 or 2 days before declining sharply (Fig. 2) . During typhoon seasons, sediment concentrations increase over 2 orders of magnitude ( Fig. 2 ) concomitant with a 3-order-of-magntidue increase in water discharge. Apparently, typhoon floods play the major role in sediment discharge (e.g., Milliman and Kao 2005) .
Q s -Q Relationship
After pooling long-term records, positive relationships between Q s and Q appear for all 16 rivers ( Fig. 3) , corroborating that Taiwan's rivers are mainly transport-dominated . The 6-8 order-of-magnitude ranges of Q s during flood periods is a consequence of increased erosion and sediment mobilization during storms and increased surface runoff (Milliman and Meade 1983; Milliman and Kao 2005) .
The 16 positive trends ( Fig. 3) , however, exhibit different patterns. The LY and BN Rivers have the most diffusive Q s -Q plots, suggesting that the watershed conditions have changed with time. The HLo, DA, Wu, JS and GP have relatively tight trends. Some trends bend up- ward at high flow rates (e.g., TC, HLo and DJ), and some bend downward (e.g., BJ, ER and HP). These various sediment transport patterns presumably reflect a combination of natural and anthropogenic processes within the watersheds.
Multiple natural and anthropogenic factors interplaying with complex sediment delivery processes, such as erosion, transport, and/or deposition within the basin and river channel, lead to unavoidable data scattering (Walling 1977; . For instance, the torrential rainfall brought by serial typhoons may have accumulated effects on raising soil water content, thereby reducing the threshold for triggering landslides (Hovius et al. 2000; Fuller et al. 2003) . Episodic landslides generate extra sediment supplies from hill slopes or riverbanks upstream that Curves represent water discharge rates and open circles are for sediment observations. Note that the water discharge scale in (b) is logarithmic. Gray area marks the typhoon season from June to October.
consequently result in data scattering at downstream stations (Kao 1995) . On the other hand, more diffusive data points at low flow rates are generally induced by gravel mining along the riverbed, channel modification, and bridge construction (Kao 1995) , which are independent of rainfall or water discharge. Apparently, the long-term scattering sedimentation pattern is composed of distinct short-term patterns (Kao and Liu 2001, 2002; Syvitski et al. 2000) . A more serious scattering distribution was reported for Oregon Coast Range streams (Beschta 1978) and rivers in Costa Rica (Jansson 1996) due to road construction and dynamic meteorological conditions, respectively.
Sediment Sampling Tendency
Understandably the WRA takes more sediment samples during the typhoon seasons, when the major outflow of water and sediment occur. A probability analysis was conducted to Fig. 3 . Scatter plots for sediment load (Y-axis) against water discharge rate (Xaxis). For the Hou-Long River, a single rating curve is made as an example by using the pooled data set (see text).
examine the tendency of sediment sampling of the historical record throughout the entire range of water discharge. For comparison, the probability density for the corresponding water discharge during sediment sampling was plotted with that of the recorded daily water discharge rate (Fig. 4) . The probability distributions of sediment sampling for most rivers are skewed toward high flows. This sampling scheme benefits some methods yet has disadvantages on other methods (see below).
METHODS OVERVIEW
Calculating annual sediment load of a river can be quite straightforward if discharge and sediment concentration are measured at closely spaced intervals, particularly during floods. In most cases, however, a continuous record of sediment concentration is not available, and indirect methods must be utilized, often using a sediment rating-curve. Below we discuss various methods used to calculate sediment load. Fig. 4 . Probability distributions of daily water discharge rate (curve) and corresponding water discharge rate during sediment sampling (curve with dots).
Rating Curve
The rating curve is a widely adopted method for estimating sediment concentration and load (Campbell and Bauder 1940; Walling 1977; Ferguson 1987; Crawford 1991; Jansson 1996; Gordova and Gonzalez 1997; Inman and Jenkins 1999; Syvitski and Morehead 1999; Syvitski et al. 2000; Asselman 2000; Horowitz 2003 ). Since sediment concentration and load often vary over several orders of magnitude, the rating curve is generally established by a power function relating available sediment load (Q s ) to water discharge (Q):
where Q s ( g s −1 ) is sediment load, which is the product of observed suspended-load concentration, C s ( g l 1 − ), and a corresponding Q ( m s 3 −1 ), and a and b are the sediment rating coefficient and exponent, respectively.
The rating curve is assumed to represent a continuous relationship over the entire range of water discharge. Thus one can apply a full-range of Q records to interpolate (sometimes extrapolate) the daily loads (or hourly loads) over a given time period.
River conditions in Taiwan, however, are so dynamic that the rating relationship at a given station may remain stationary for only a short period of time (Kao and Liu 2001; 2002) . The major advantage of the rating curve method is that we can stratify long-term historical data and construct more than one rating curve for specific time intervals (Kao and Liu 2001) and for a specific range of water discharges (Gordova and Gonzalez 1997) . Fortunately, WRA's frequent sampling at high flows benefits rating curve construction. If the time interval is properly stratified (i.e., sufficient sediment observations for regression and acceptable extrapolation), we can obtain an optimal rating curve based on short-term data, thereby allowing us to calculate sediment transport over any time span. In fact, constructing the short-term rating curve is also important in characterizing small mountainous rivers since previous studies have indicated temporal and spatial variations of rating relationships might serve as proxies for changes in watershed conditions, climate, and sediment sources (Syvitski et al. 2000; Krishnaswamy et al. 2000 Krishnaswamy et al. , 2001 Dadson et al. 2004b ).
Event-based Rating Curves
For highly variable rivers in Taiwan, event-based rating curves should be best for estimating sediment loads (Walling 1977 (Walling , 1983 Moliere et al. 2004 ). Milliman and Kao (2005) used such curves to estimate sediment concentrations and loads of eight Taiwan's rivers during Typhoon Herb in 1996. A close inspection of most reported C s values, in fact, shows that the C s -Q data for many Taiwan rivers can be divided into three subgroups: pre-event, event (in some years not one but two typhoons), and post-event. Because pre-event C s and Q values are generally small, calculated Q s values are nearly always very small, and in most cases can be ignored in the calculation of annual sediment loads. Event C s and Q values (particularly typhoon-generated), on the other hand, dominate most rivers' annual sediment loads, although in some cases post-event C s and Q can be sufficiently great to affect a significant part of the annual sediment load. Calculated and observed C s values during Typhoon Herb show very close agreement, thus confirming the applicability of the event-based rating curve (Milliman and Kao 2005) .
Unfortunately, developing event-based rating curves is laborious since it requires each year to be analyzed individually. Moreover, for most years and for most rivers, we do not have sufficient historical data to construct proper event-based rating curves.
Flow-duration Rating Curves (FDRC)
In this method, the average quantity of suspended sediment transport in a river over a given period of time (Miller 1951; Crawford 1991 ) is expressed as:
where Lm is the mean load and the sediment rating curve is represented by a function of Q, f(Q). Along with the probability density of Q, p(Q), which is derived from the flow-duration data, one can calculate the mean sediment load. The representative p(Q) for a given station can be derived only when the water discharge record is sufficiently long. In this method, only one single rating curve is constructed from the cumulative data set, which basically assumes stationary river conditions throughout the record period (Horowitz 2003) . Such an assumption conceptually eliminates other controlling factors that might be equally important in driving the inter-annual variability of sediment loads (Kao and Liu 2001, 2002; Dadson et al. 2004 ), leaving water discharge as the only control governing the sediment load. This is clearly not the case in the highly responsive and frequently perturbed Taiwan watersheds.
The long-term flow-duration curve based on a pooled database smoothes out extremely high-flow events, which have < 1% occurrence but > 80% contribution to sediment discharge. This method also precludes estimating short-term fluxes (Kao and Liu 2001) and causes large deviations in prediction, particularly at high flows. Looking at Fig. 3 , it is clear that if we apply a single rating curve onto the pooled dataset with an upward bent pattern (e.g., HLo, as shown in Fig. 3 ), we will significantly under-predict Q s during high-flow events. Meanwhile, we can hardly reduce estimation errors based on a pooled diffusive dataset.
Monthly Weighted Average (MWA)
The monthly weighted average method (MWA) was proposed by Dadson et al. (2003) . They suggested most of Taiwan's rivers are in supply-limited conditions (Hovius et al. 2000) , which prevents the usage of a rating curve for sediment-load estimation. The MWA method evolves from the direct time-average method, which averages all observations directly. Since the direct time average uses only measured data, this method relies on the fewest assumptions. One important assumption is that sediment sampling is at a fixed time interval, which means no particular range of conditions is favored in the selection of sampling times. When high flow (or low flow) periods are preferentially chosen for measurements, the direct time-average method will overestimate (or underestimate) sediment loads. To reduce the bias induced by the unevenly distributed sampling frequency, Dadson et al. (2003) proposed the MWA method: 
where Q s ij is the jth observation of sediment discharge in the ith month, in which there are m i observations. This average of the monthly averages was believed to efficiently eliminate bias associated with increased sampling frequency in some months (Dadson 2004) , because the average equal weight is given to each monthly average rather than to each observation. However, as mentioned above, the WRA historically has increased sample collection during high-flow conditions. Whether such a sampling strategy might bias the MWA method toward overestimation requires evaluation. Meanwhile, this method can only be applied when sampling has been made over a sufficiently long period. Similar to the FDRC, this method inevitably precludes the delineation of any short-term variability in sediment flux.
Power Equation, Estimation Residual and Bias-correction
To obtain a power equation, whether it should be developed iteratively using a leastsquare method and a logarithmic linear regression, is controversial. Iteratively developed power regression has been found to give equations that calculate the load reasonably accurately if it converges to a solution (Jansson 1985; Crawford 1991; Jansson 1996; Asselman 2000) . However, Crawford (1991) argued that the predictive capability of the power regression model is low due to the heavy weighting of high values at high discharges at the same time that concentration variations are greatest at high discharges. Also, iteratively developed regression needs more computer memory and computer time than linear regressions on log-transformed data (Jansson 1996) . Therefore, most studies use log-log linear regression to obtain the power equation.
However, power equations obtained by logarithmic linear regression following a logtransformation are well known to have predictions biased downwards (i.e., they underestimate; Thomas 1985; Koch and Smillie 1986; Ferguson 1986 Ferguson , 1987 Cohn et al. 1989; Cohn 1995) . In the linear regression model, residuals (defined as the differences between each observed value and its prediction) should be normally distributed and the expected value of the residual distribution is zero. However, when the linear-modeled predictions are back-transformed to original units, the residuals are no longer normally distributed and the expected value therefore is generally greater than 0 (i.e., underestimation).
To overcome the back log-transformation bias, several statistical techniques have been developed such as the maximum likelihood estimate (Ferguson 1986 ), minimum variance unbiased estimate (Thomas 1985; Cohn et al. 1989 ), non-parametric smearing estimator (Duan 1983) , and similar methods by imposing the correction factor on estimations (Miller 1984; Jansson 1996) . Overall these statistical techniques are devised to compensate for underestimation; that is, they all move predictions upward. The magnitude of correction can be derived from the residuals under statistical assumption of a log-log linear regression model, and work adequately if the sum of predictions is truly underestimated; otherwise corrections will worsen the already overestimation (Ferguson 1987 ; e.g., HLo, as shown in Fig. 3) . The application of bias-corrections in real cases is therefore limited since the corrections may result in further overestimations. To accommodate various scatter patterns in the logQ s -logQ plots when we apply log-log linear regression, we develop a new bias-correction factor.
A new Bias-correction
In contrast to the previous bias-corrections, which are based on residuals in log-transformed units and back-transformed again before using them (thus allowing only positive corrections), we define residuals in non-log transformed units (Eq. 4) in our new bias-factor calculation. Firstly the residual error in rating curve prediction is calculated:
where Q si , Q i and ε i are observed sediment load, corresponding water discharge, and the residual error between observation and prediction, respectively, for the ith sediment observation. The bias-correction factor, β , is defined as the sum of residuals divided by the sum of total predictions: 
where N is the number of observations in the dataset. The factor β can be positive or negative; therefore, bias-correction can be made in both directions of the rating relationship mentioned above. This is a significant improvement. A corrected relationship between Q s and Q is then given by:
Since Q s expands over 6 orders of magnitude, much larger residual errors always appear at high-flow predictions, which have heavier weighting in determining β value (as in Eq. 5) while being compared to those residuals for low-flow predictions. Accordingly, this β factor can efficiently modify the rating curve toward the largest dependent variable (Q s ), which means the largest sediment load in a respective dataset could be predicted better. Meanwhile, positive and negative residuals in the corrected equation (Eq. 6) will be balanced out and the sum of total predictions will approximate the sum of total observations. Estimation error is thus sig-nificantly reduced. In a subsequent discussion we evaluate the predictive capability of our bias-corrected log-log linear regression by comparing with observed data, predictions derived by using iteratively developed power regression and predictions derived from event-based rating curves.
DEVELOPING SEASON BASED OPTIMAL RATING CURVES
To develop season-based rating curves, we stratified the WRA's dataset into two categories: typhoon (June to October) and non-typhoon (November to the following May) periods (as shown in Fig. 2) . As with the event-based curve, this helps avoid interference from diffusive data points observed during low-flow seasons (Fig. 3) and to predict more accurately daily loads at high-flows. This method shares with others the concept of using the flow rate-based "truncated rating curve" to predict better the sediment loads at high-flow rates (e.g., Jansson 1996; Gordova and Gonzalez 1997; Meybeck et al. 2003) , but also recognizes the very much greater Q and C s values observed during typhoon events.
In some years we have insufficient data, particularly to define typhoon-related sediment concentrations. We therefore established three criteria to determine the shortest but optimal time interval for rating curve construction: 1) A minimum of five data points for each rating curve; 2) A Q-range check to avoid excessive extrapolation error and to ensure a proper rating curve for transforming the entire range of stream-flow. We qualify each stratified data set as adequate for rating curve construction if logarithm of maximum daily Q is less than 1.2 times the logarithm of maximum Q during sediment sampling. 3) The coefficient of determination ( R 2 ) must be greater than 0.75, ensuring that the log-log linear regression is statistically meaningful. If seasonal datasets in any year fail to satisfy all of the three criteria, the yearly rating curve is used instead for load estimation for the respective season. Similarly, if yearly datasets cannot match our criteria, a three-year rating curve, which includes sediment samples in the previous and following year, is applied to estimate sediment transport for the respective season. The bias-corrected optimal-time-interval rating curve is subsequently used to convert daily water discharge rates into the daily sediment loads. During events, hourly data are applied (Kao and Liu 2001; Milliman and Kao 2005) . By summing up these derived daily (or hourly) sediment loads, we derive the annual sediment load.
The R 2 for the optimal rating curve based on stratified data set is shown in Fig. 5 . For all but the HP River, R 2 values are high except for some short periods. Consistently high R 2 values indicate good correlation of rating relationships for most time frames. The HP River, in fact, is the worst case, having many R 2 values < 0.75. Those years with low R 2 values accompany with larger residual errors in the annual loads (see below). Therefore, final positive and negative residuals in the regression are representative of under-estimation and over-estimation errors, respectively, for the specific time period.
The temporal variations of rating slopes for 16 rivers show wide ranges from 1 to over 3, indicating varying watershed conditions throughout the recorded period (Fig. 6 ). Though the rating slopes are highly variable, our method gives high R 2 values, indicating that the program is capable of determining an optimal time interval for rating curve construction. The dynamic range of rating slopes is attributable to various degrees of in-basin disturbances since a given Q over different time intervals can generate 2 orders of magnitude difference in Q s . Accordingly, water discharge turns out not to be the only control of sediment discharge. Such fluctuating relationships recorded at the most downstream stations further illustrate that mountainous watersheds are very responsive to upstream disturbances. Therefore, our method of data stratification raises the potential to uncover the magnitude of in-basin disturbances, and to separate hydrologic from anthropogenic forcing.
Optimization of rating curve method also is validated by comparing the predicted against observed values on scatter plots (Fig. 7) . For all rivers, scatter plots reveal very good agreement since most data points fall tightly along a 1 : 1 log-linear line. Those high-loading observations are well predicted regardless of various sedimentation patterns as mentioned earlier. Even by visual justification, we can see the positive residuals are balanced out by negative residuals. For the HP River, which has many low R 2 values, observed values at high-flow rates are not well predicted, yet still are distributed on both sides of the 1 : 1 line. Even for the DJ River, where three hydropower stations along the main channel upstream may artificially alter rating relationships, we still predict well. This validation indicates that our bias-correc- tion coupled with an optimal time interval rating curve facilitates a full range of sediment load simulation.
The Jhou-Shuei River is taken as an example showing the temporal variation of predicted and observed values (Fig. 8) . The simulated loads show a dynamic range fitting well with the observed values even though the fluctuation is over 7 orders of magnitude. In this example, we can see the sum of the positive and negative residuals may serve as envelope values (error bars) representing, respectively, largest under-and over-estimations. Two contrasting examples were shown in Fig. 9 . The Jhou-Shuei River (Fig. 9a ), which has most R 2 values higher than 0.75, shows narrow residual error bars for most years even though in recent years the Jhou-Shuei River has experienced the Super Typhoon Herb in 1996 (Milliman and Kao 2005) , the Chi-Chi Earthquake ( M w = 7.6) in 1999 (Dadson et al. 2003 , and Typhoon Toraji in 2001. By contrast, the HP River (Fig. 9b) is the worst case, having larger error bars as reflected by lower R 2 values. These error bars are useful in annual load presentation, which can describe statistical differences in the inter-annual variability. Thus we suggest residual errors in rating-curve prediction should be attached as we reported sediment loads. 
NON-LINEAR SEDIMENT RESPONSE TO WATER DISCHARGE
As mentioned earlier, the application of hourly water discharge is particularly critical in simulating the sediment hydrograph during episodic events. Using two events in the JS and BN for example, the differences in calculations between using hourly and daily water discharges are significant (Fig. 10 ) since calculated sediment loads represent a power function of discharge, differences for these two parameters are far greater. Moreover, hourly-derived sediment concentrations (Figs. 10b, e ) allow us to define the timing and fractional contribution of hyperpycnal flow, whereas concentrations from daily water discharge generally miss such events. The cumulative sediment loads (Figs. 10c, f) indicate at the beginning a higher export can be obtained by using the daily flow data, while during the flood peak period the daily flow can only generate lower exports, resulting in significant offset relative to that by using hourly flow data. The integrated discrepancies over the event period are 31 and 50%, respectively, for the events in the JS and BN. The offset is obviously attributed to the non-linear sediment response to the water discharge rate.
PREDICTIVE CAPABILITY AMONG METHODS
We used 49 major events from four rivers (JS, n = 12; BN, n = 33; HLi, n = 3; GP, n = 1) to compare sediment loads calculated from seasonal-and event-based rating curves. The resulting comparison (Fig. 11) shows a close correlation along a 1 : 1 line.
We take two major flood events, Typhoon Herb in 1996 and Typhoon Toraji in 2001, in the JS River (Fig. 12) , to examine event-based predictive capabilities between the three meth- ods (event-based rating curve, seasonal rating curve and the iteratively developed power regression). The two event-based rating curves and equations were presented in Milliman and Kao (2005) . During the 72 hours invasion of Typhoon Herb (Fig. 12a ) all three methods fit closely with observations. But the iteratively developed power equation shows lower predicted concentrations at higher flows and higher prediction at lower flows when compared to the other two methods. In the case of Typhoon Toraji (Fig. 12b ), all three methods fit observations well, but lower concentrations are obtained at higher flows by using an event-based curve. Fig. 11 . Scatter plot for annual loads derived from event-based and optimal rating curves. 1 : 1 line is shown. BN: Bei-Nan; JS: Jhuo-Shuei; HLi: Hua-Lien; GP: Gao-Ping.
It is hard to validate those out-of-range predictions without measurements at peak flows. However, the flood peak lasted only a few hours and the largest difference in concentrations among three simulations is ~20%, which is better than what one might expect. The 72-hour integrated sediment loads derived from the optimal rating curve, event-based rating curve, and iteratively developed power equation are 123, 123 and 115 Mt, respectively, for Typhoon Herb; and 194, 175 and 193 Mt, respectively, for Typhoon Toraji. The main reason for such a close prediction in integrated total is because high flows give better values than low flows do. Thus compensation is achieved when we integrate hourly loads over the entire event period. Results indicate the predictive capability of the bias-corrected optimal rating curve not only fulfills the annual level but also reaches the event-level prediction, which helps decipher the hyperpycnal flow events from historical data (Milliman and Kao 2005; Dadson et al. 2005) .
COMPARISON WITH REPORTED LONG-TERM MEANS
To obtain the long-term mean annual sediment loads, we can use the MWA, the FDRC, or take an average of annual loads calculated by our optimal rating curve method for three of Taiwan's rivers ( Table 2 ) we have calculated for the same period. Most possible cause is that in such highly fluctuating rivers the MWA method cannot properly remove the bias induced by higher sampling frequency in flood seasons. Our calculated load for the Bei-Nan (BN) River (18 Mt yr 1 − ) is about 30% lower than the 25 Mt yr 1 − reported by the WRA, but nearly 5 times lower than the 88 Mt yr 1 − calculated by Dadson et al. (2003) . The latter value, which is equivalent to an average of ~30 g l −1 for each suspended-sediment sampling in the Bei-Nan since 1948, is likely to be overestimated, considering that of the 1731 samples taken in the river (Table 1) , only 31 have yielded higher sediment concentrations.
a: The record period for each station shown in Table 1 . b: MWA applied to the same dataset in this study. c: Data taken from the WRA Hydrological Yearbooks. d: Values taken from Dadson et al. (2003) , who used different record lengths. Table 2 . Long-term mean sediment loads (mean ± residual error; unit in Mt) for 3 major rivers. Number in parenthesis represents the mean value difference between the respective methods and the optimal rating curve method.
CONCLUSIONS
To obtain the long-term mean sediment load for the highly variable Taiwan rivers, we suggest deriving a sediment-rating curve based on stratifying the long-term database into seasonal groupings on an annual basis, thus allowing for rapid changes in watershed conditions. A bias-corrected optimal rating curve gives us good predictions and significantly reduces estimation errors. Results derived from bias-corrected optimal rating curve, event-based rating curve, and non-corrected iteratively developed power regression methods agree well among each other, indicating a high predictive capability of our seasonal-based rating curve. The higher frequency of sediment observations during high-flow seasons benefits the rating-curve construction, but the recently proposed MWA method may over estimate mean sediment load. The programmable optimal rating-curve method not only saves time in dealing with the large historical database but also allows us to reconstruct the history of daily (even hourly) sediment discharge, thereby permitting us to quantify watershed responses to human disturbances (e.g., dam and road construction, agriculture) as well as natural events.
